
VGA framebu�erSébastien BourdeauduqJuly 20101 Spei�ationsThe VGA framebu�er ore enables a system-on-hip to support a VGA video output with thepiture read from a memory framebu�er. The ore diretly drives a 3-hannel 8-bit digital toanalog onverter and the horizontal and vertial synhronization signals. The framebu�er is readwith a 4x64 FastMemoryLink (FML) master; and a CSR interfae is implemented for on�guringthe video output.2 Registers2.1 Control register, o�set 0x00This register enables or disables the video output by setting or learing the reset bit 0. At reset,the default value is 0x1.2.2 Horizontal video parameters, o�sets 0x04, 0x08, 0x0 and 0x10Those registers set respetively:
• the horizontal size of the ative video area (the horizontal resolution)
• the position of the beginning of the horizontal syn pulse in the san line, in pixel loks
• the position of the end of the horizontal syn pulse in the san line, in pixel loks
• the total length of the horizontal san line minus one, in pixelsThe default values are for the standard VGA resolution of 640x480 at 60Hz with a 25MHz pixellok.2.3 Vertial video parameters, o�sets 0x14, 0x18, 0x1 and 0x20Those registers set respetively:
• the vertial size of the ative video area (the vertial resolution)
• the position of the beginning of the vertial syn pulse. The unit is the horizontal sanline. 1



• the position of the end of the vertial syn pulse. Same unit as above.
• the total ount of horizontal san lines minus one. Same unit as above.The default values are for the standard VGA resolution of 640x480 at 60Hz with a 25MHz pixellok.2.4 DMA ontrol registers, o�sets 0x24, 0x28 and 0x2The register 0x24 de�nes the base address of the framebu�er. That framebu�er is basi progres-sive san bu�er using the RGB565 pixel format.When register 0x24 is written, the framebu�er address is not updated immediately. Instead,the VGA ore waits for the end of the vertial ative video area and only starts fething datafrom the new framebu�er at the beginning of the next frame. This enables the use of multipleframebu�ers without any tearing or �ikering artifats. The address from whih the ore isurrently reading data is available in register 0x28. When registers 0x24 and 0x28 have di�erentvalues, a framebu�er address hange is pending. When they have the same values, the framebeing displayed is the latest that was asked for.The framebu�er must be aligned to the start of a FML burst (4·64

8
bytes).Register 0x2 de�nes the number of FML bursts required to �ll a omplete sreen. This istypially set to: horizontal resolution · vertial resolution · 16

4 · 64The sreen resolution must be set so that this number is integer. This is the ase with ommonVGA resolutions.2.5 DDC register, o�set 0x30This register ontrols the I2C pins of the VGA port using a bit-banged interfae. It is meant toimplement DDC.Bit Desription0 Current status of the SDA line.1 Bit driven to SDA if OE=1.2 SDA output enable (OE).3 Bit driven to SDC.3 ConnetionsThe pixel lok is not generated internally and must be fed to the ore using the vga_lk port.No relationship is expeted with the system lok (the two domains are entirely independent).That pixel lok should also be fed to the synhronous DAC.The other ports should be self-explanatory.
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